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With the new economy requires the continuous improvement of the level of enterprise 
management, financial accounting, international banking industry has gradually from 
the traditional decentralized and centralized accounting system become the 
accounting development, large domestic state-owned commercial banks have 
gradually in the construction and implementation of financial accounting management 
information system through self construction or cooperation with the consulting 
company to buy financial accounting electronic product implementation way, and 
gradually applied in the department evaluation, network transformation, marketing 
and other aspects, is also an urgent need for the implementation of financial 
management project, to speed up the fine management of multiple dimensions, such 
as regional products, on the dot, better meet the requirements of the shareholders to 
maximize value after the listing. 
The development of the System follows a structured life cycle method, and selects the 
MyEclipse as development tool, System using SSH framework, realization of 
Financial personnel can be unified, standardized System platform to complete the 
Financial budget and final accounts, accounting, analysis, control and evaluation, 
Financial management, in order to solve the people organizing Financial data by hand 
for a long time in the process of operation is not standard, calculation logic errors and 
other problems, in order to further improve the level of bank Financial management 
risk control and prevention for he Financial management operation platform, set up 
Financial management System of (Financial Managemen System Family of ABC, 
hereinafter referred to as the "FS"). This system on the basis of feasibility analysis and 
demand analysis, the system design, function modules and subsystems were described 
in detail and the implementation, the implementation of this system, the financial staff 
from chaotic process of manual operation, completed the function is perfect, has 
certain practical value and application value of the financial management information 
system, through the test, the logic relation of each system, this system and data 
processing are realized accounting unified accounting, data standard, technology 
unified platform, unified financial management system of. 
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  FS 管理信息系统群是一个把主要包括核算和管理，实现对成本、内部资
产等财务核算规范化、财务信息电子化；管理会计功能主要实现监督和利润控制。
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